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OUR STREETS HOW PAVED.

Upon a survey of the whole ground

of controversy, we believe the adoption

of the " Nicholson" plan for paving is
the best thing Memphis can do now,
and perhaps for all time hereafter. Frop- -

erlv construcieu, asm ytvyvj -
. .- - i " L. n I mm .ft nan

alter and teten care oi, wo ucno.c
be made a very superior pavement.
Appeal.

We agree with our neighbor on this sub

ject. The condition of our streets, wnen

they take the form of mud or dust and

they always take one or the other is

neither a stunding nor a tmjtmg
to the administrators of our city

affairs. This is not all. The' form of

them we mean the face has the ap

pearance of having been arranged by a

volcanic eruution. in which indignant

nature meant to illustrate to the sense of

beauty, the extremist aspects which ugli-

ness and deformity can take. The peb--

vi.. ...oiuil nnnn them at an ex- -

pense, from first to last, of more than a

million dollars, have gone down, each one

in its own way, and on its "own hook,

and left the surface to be covered with

anything that may happen to fall down

a leaf or a dead mule. ine wnoie ming

is a failure, and weds not see how any

very sensible man can desire to have a

repetition of it.

t, we are informed, the Board

of Aldermen will settle the matter defi-

nitely. Meanwhile, we desire to direct

the attention of the public to a few facts.

Memphis cannot disregard the accumu-

lated wisdom and experience of other

cities. All theory goes down before

practical tests; and the " boulders "have

been tested, and found inefficient St.

Louis, built npon limestone rock, has

tried stone for seven years, and is now

discarding it, and laying down eighteen

streets, on the " Nicholson " plan. Chi-

cago is laying the Nicholson pavement
Cincinnati and Detroit are doing the

same. Toledo tried the boulder for six

years, and is now laying down five miles

of the Nicholson pavement Milwaukee

and Nashville are adopting the same

system. About some of these cities ma-

terial for stone pavement is convenient

and inexhaustible ; and still they are

taking it from their streets, and putting

wood in its place. If that is the result

of actual test, what impression ought it

to produce on Memphis, where stone is

not to be hnd, and wood abounds in the

greatest abundance ? We do trust our

Board will weigh these facts, and make

from them the only legitimate deduc-- '
tion of which they are susceptible

that the Nicholson pavement is the

cheapest and the best Properly laid

down, it will lust fifteen years. We

learn that parties are ready to take

contract to furnish cedar for blocks, on

remarkably cheap terms. White pine if
durable, and so is cypress, but cedar

would probably be best. A street Main

street paved with cedar, would present

an even, firm, compact surface from end

to end. There would be no depression,

for the Mrcrt wnuld be as one solid block.

The following is the approved plan of
laying down the Nicholson pavement :

An excavation of thirteen inches is first

made. Then a depth of five inches of
and is laid smoothly and compactly.

Upon this is placed a flooring of plank

one inch and a quarter in thickness.
This forms the foundation. Hot pitch is

poured thoroughly over it, until the
planking is rendered impervious to water.

The wooden blocks, very much in the

shape of bricks, are placed on their ends

in the hot pitch, in lines extending across

the street Between the lines or rows

thus formed, stones are crushed down,
after which boiling pitch is poured upon

them. The whole is then water proof.

Who would not like to see the city cov-

ered with such work ? Let the Board

do themselves credit, and the city great
good, by adopting the "Nicholson" at
once.

NEEDED PRECAUTION.

The heavy robbery in New York, of
Rrrrs I Loan, of two tin boxes conlain-in- e

about one and a half million dollars

of United States securities, serves to warn

the public of the danger of holding large

amounts of negotiable bonds and notei
either in banks or private depositories.

It is difficult to do anything in the way

of leeal protection without restricting

the free transfer anj sale of the necuri'

ties and. thus tffectine far more evil than
There should be. however, a vol

s'
antary rule adopted by every corporation,

firm, or a private individual in the coun

try that deals in this class of property.

The rule should be absolute to buy no-,;- ..

fmrn a straneer at anj price or

under any circumstances, and to record

for identification the numbers of all

bonds or notes thus handled. Then, if

the Treasury Department will take the

trouble to number the aecnritiea with

preen ink on printed ground so that

the figures could tot be changed, there

would be a raonable aaguard against

JmAirrPut lemntfttion to such roi .Denes
r r - .

Would cease.,; i V-- ,
1

.TO'yOEX' EATEBS. i
'.

ft,. Tni.ville Courier itate ,hat ft

number of hogs weri recently examined

in Tnd ana.- - and " ""

worms, ware found in the muscles ot an

of them.f As our pork comes emeu,

lromtho west, we
home to the domestic hearths and tab es

of our readers, ' and they may weU in- -

ouire what shall w eat? It is evident

that the peoplaof thp,South are in the

habitof eating too mucV meat, particn- -

lariy in we gross lorra ui -
a climate as ours but little meat is needed,

and trichinous pork is about the last
Mmmenl evento

lUMJg ll a b no w vsutu

those who are carniverously disposed,
rnac-- Uc T owcriver. understood me

nature of pork very well when he prohib- -

Wo ;t. . Tn this latitude such an ar--

tide of diet is. br no means, required ;

it develops grossness, if not trichina, and

ia an iniurv rather than a benefit to the

physical system of man "the paragon

of animals.

EAST TENNESSEE.

The "Wxville Whig, of the 14tb,

says : The desire on the part of East
Tennessee to' separate from the other
divisions of the State, is increasing
very rapidly. The conduct of the rebels

of Middle and West Tennessee, in their

course,' toward Union men and, the

Federal Government, ' is increasing

the desire to be separated I rom

them, and to have ' a loyal ' State

organized here. Middle and West Ten

nessee plunged the State into the rebel-

lion, and now they seek to control the

State agiin. Ihe loyal men of bast
Tennessee feel that they can never live

in peace with them, and that separation

is necessary.' ' They feel that Congress

will be willing to set them apart, and

that they ought to do so because of their
' ' ' ":loyalty.

DD.
The Cincinnati Commercial says of

D. D. : " Colonel John W. Forkkt is

figuring for a seat in the Senate of the
United States. He proposes to succeed
Mr. Cowak. His ambition to be a Sena

tor of the United States has troubled him
for a long time. It will be remembered

that he proceeded to Harrisburg, once
upon a time, with a letter from James
BictiANAN, calling upon the Democratic
members of the Legislature to send him
to the Senate. But Sivw r.uronw I

bought a few Democrats, and was elected,
and Forkev becoming furious started
the Philadelphia Frets.

'THE POPE'S ILLNESS

In a letter from Rome, published in

the London Pall Hall Gazette, it is sta- -

ted that the Pone has had another bad
turn durinir the last few dRVa. and the
doctors have been somewhat uneasy
about him... His immediate attendants
ssy they observe signs of growiug feeble
ness in him, that his memory is shaken,
and that he yields more than formerly to
violent predilections and antipathies.
This is said to be especially noticeable
in regard to the impressions 'of earlier
years, which seem to be gradually coming
back to him.

NORTHERN TESTIMONY.

A gentleman of the North, now visiting
Virginia, writes from Richmond under
date of the 6th instant, in which be in-

dignantly rebukes the efforts so industri
ously made by incendiary letter-writer- s

and hireling radical agents to mislead
the people of the North by representing
those of the Sonth as Still disloyal and
hostile to the Federal Government Af-

ter freely mingling and conversing with
all grades and classes, he declares his
conscientious belief that there is not one
man in a hundred who is not loyal to the
Constitution and the Union.

CANADIAN FORCES.

In addition to the large militia force
now under arms in Canada there are the
following number of regular troops: At
Quebec, 1750; at Montreal, 2250; at fr

Chanbly, 200; at St Johns, 150; at To-

ronto, 900; at Kingston, 600; at Hamil-

ton, 750; at London, 750. Of these, prob-

ably 2500 are Irishmen, who are conse-

quently not very reliable. The 47th in
fantry and ICtb rifies are mostly Irish,
and during the Trent troubles manifested
symptoms of disloyalty toward the Eng-

lish ' isgovernment

MARRIAGE.

The marriage law of Pennsylvania is
undergoing a change. A simple agree-

ment between a couple, in the presence
of witnesscss, has been held to be a legal
marriage heretofore, but that sort of
thing will be done away with and the
services of a clergyman or magistrate
will now be required. For marrying a
pair, either of whom is intoxicated,
1500 fine and six months' imprisonment
will be imposed.

ROBBERY- -

The Meridian Mestenger relates a most
audacious robbery committed on a plan-

tation near Enterprise, by a gang of
horse thieves, who tied the two proprie-

tors, and carried off eight horses and
mules, notwithstanding one of the men
got loose aud rallied the freedmen, but
the robbers fired apua them and dis-

persed them, wounding several. Two of
the robbers are said to Lave been recog-

nized.

TASTE. ,

FlEl. DoCGLASS lectured in Washing-

ton on Saturday night, and tolerated the
presence of several Congressmen. He
was of the opinion that Asoatw Jobs-Mil- l

would prove the Pharaoh of the
colored race, instead of their Moses, ia
which rase it woald have been better had
he never been Lorn. The black Doro-Las- s

was followed by Senators Yates and
WrLaos, and Gen. Howasd.

ports revolutionary outDrean ty twenty- -

I . . jt : rwrrn- - 01mre. yong me. ur.
,".i oaqua. 3'welver of thrm were captured

I bv Government trrJorjsJ Eleven are still

at large, and it wai expected that they
would attempt to rescue their coropan- -

ioii
Th New york WorU of Mon.

repQrt of the
KrasgionBl proceeding all record of
Thaodkos Stevens' r poors, in the Howe,

a wbfch he illtr;dncwl
, Wn,, infis

Amtlt for d,unk- -r -
' ' i - '

8W Htxar C. Ward,' recently ap- -

pointed a traveling agent of the North

American Fire Insurance Company, has
I

been arrested in Cleveland on a charge of K

lorgery, commmeu in .1001. ii.o v...- -

pany haa revoked his commissioa. U

is said to have forfeited his bonds and to

have left for parts unknown.

BO" The editor of the Knoxville Whig

has seen and conversed with several men

of sense Bnd observation, who report that
there is a fair prospect of a good wheat

crop in East Tennessee. The celd snap

of February injured wheat in some places,
hnt nnon the whole, we nre promised a

good crop.

B The Surgeon-in-chi- of the South

Carolina District of the Ireedmen s Mu- -

reau has written to the medical othce ol the

Freedmeu's Bureau for a supply of vac

cine virus, as the small pox is spreuding

with considerable rapidity in' soiiifi por

tions of that State.

tK A. Ward thus describes his perils
. . . . . , p

at sea: I'eth stared us into me iacr.
But we had rather the advantage ov Deth.

While Deth stared us in the face tharwas
about 70 tn-- us starin Deth in the face.

Ti,o nrnsneet wasn't pleasant to us. Not

much, i I don't kuow how death liked it','

BdT A detachment of several compa

nies of regulars passed through Cincin

nati on Thursday night, en route for a

certain lake to guard against any Fenian

interruption across the frontier, ji f
tkg An order directing nearly one

hundred officers of the Veteran Reserve

Corps to report to Generah Howard for

duty in the Freedmen'd Bureau, at the

South, was promulgated recently.

teSTTbe Mobile Tim ,oi sthe lOlh

says: A private letter receiveu in iui

city states that the cholera is raging fear- -

follv in Havana. letters to the same

effect have been received in Cincinnati.
j - '

Sherman's Army.

The march of Sherman's army through

the city of Washington, was perhaps the

most imposing pageant ever witnessed in

this countrr! A writer in the Philadel--

n .v. rii: .:.Pma 1 res' " lur """
Coloring :

ever shall I forget the 24th of May,

1865, when the bronzed heroes of Sher-
man's immense column passed in con
tinuous streams along rennsyivania
avenue. The head of the line started
from this verv Capitol building, led off

by Tecumseh himself ' It was a bright
and beautiful dny., How many of our
millions who did not see that wondrous
sinlit. lived to regret their loss, and to
envy those who enjoyed it ! Previously,
the Army of the Potomac, with its
t'resh and bright uniforms, its splendidly-equippe- d

officers, and its apparent
holiday array, marched in succesive
tramp, tramp, tramp, each plateon
as solid as a piece of animated ma-

chinery, drilled and disciplined and edu-

cated into a sort of inexorable regularity,
as the whole mass swept by these mar-
ble halls. Then came Sherman's hosts

hosts, indeed, they were. There were
very few spangles and very little new-

ness, and nothing that savored of attempts
at decoration : but they were awful in
their order. V eleran was written all
over their dark faces, browned by

Southern sun, and health al
most spoke from their elastic steps and
erect figures. Y ith thmr Kossuth hats
stained uniforms and music, which, howev-
er cood, was so differentfrom thecity airs
of the bands of the previous day, they
seemed like riranger-jro- another plan-
et, recalling, with their tropical plants
and animals, ana missy contrabands
marching in regimental order, what we
read in the delightful pages of Irving, of
the men of Columbus who came back

m strange islands and unknown climes
with the beasts and birds and flowers
they had collected.

Winter Davis on th Status.

Henry Winter Davis, ten doys before
his lamented death, wrote io the Hon. J.
M. Scovel, of New Jersey, as follows:

Mt Dr a Sin : The case referred to
T, I n IT j a rLiUtuer vs. coraen, I xiowura, o.

Rep 1.
1 did not say that the States were out

of the Union in law by rebellion or in
fact by the result of arms. On the con-

trary, I said that the State Governments
ceased to exist in law by renouncing the
Constitution and in fact by being expelled
by arms.

Note the diversity, the States are in
the Union, or else we are not bound to
gnarantee them republican governments.
They have not republican governments;
and that alone gives Congress the right
to control the restoration underthe power
to guarantee.

Sumner is getting right on this point.
Congress looks)rm ; but it mul be

wise as well as firm. If we go before the
people next fall on a negative issue,
leaving Johnson's government in posses-
sion of the States, and simply refuse to
admit them to Congress, we will inevi-
tably be beaten. Congress must annul
Johriso'sgovernment,fonnally prescribe
universal suffrage as the condition fine
qua non of recognition, and propose to
amend, the Constitution, making it the
supreme law of the land for all States,
and go to the country on these measures,
or the people will accept Johnson's gov-

ern merit as a solution and send represen-

tatives to admit their representatives.
Sincerely yours,

11. 'WiKTit Davis.
Baltimore, Md , Dec. 21. 18C5.

(

Damaging Report.

The Freedruen's Bureca in South Car

olina tells the following story of the state

of things in that State :

Official reports have been received by
the Freedmen's Burean here ia regard
to affairs in South Carolina They stale
that a gang of rebtl outlaws, led by an

Major, are roaming
through the Edgefield district, commit

c;
ting tho most fiem'inli outrages on Union
men and negroes. 'The only United
States forces in the district are nineteen
men of the 25th Ohio' commanded by
Lieutenant CHcKenstall. ine (l)stnct is
one of the largest and most rebellious in
the State, and the small lorce mentioned
above is totally inadequate for the pro- -
tectiou ot the loyal whites and Ireedmen
residing therein. Thus far, says the re-
port, the gang have murdered a number
of nenroes aud one white man without
provocation, and robbed and driven from
their homes several Northern men who
have property here. , Colqman, r the
leader, is a desperate chSrnctrir. JJi h
exhibited to several persons eight cars
cut from tho heads ol colored men ; he

f?fm.&tf:Sii:hut the rest ot the band is composed ol
TexaI18 ond olbfirg rom differei)t Statf.
The property holders say they regret the
outrages, and, when called upon, have
turned out to defend the property and
ived of tho Northern settlers who have

been threatened. It is the decided
opinion of the Northern men stationed
there that nothing will' restore the
supremacy of the laws, and render the
Jives ot Lnion men or Irceduien sate in
that part of the country, but the hunting
down and extermination ot these despe
radoes by a respectcble force of cavalry,
as ther are mounted in the best manner,
and no doubt ure harbored mid kept wall
posted by many ol the inhabitants.

The Cotton Crop.

A planter has devoted close attention
and observation to the condition of the
cotton crop and the prospect for the pre
sent year, particularly in the States of
iennessee, Alnbama and Mississippi,
gives it as his opinion that not more
than half an average crop need be ex
pected. Considering the inefficiency of
labor, and tlui increased expenditures in
culture, cotton growing cannot be made
profitable if Congress levies a tax of five
cents on the pound, as is proposed. He
says the influence of this proposition,
which seems to meet with fuvor in Con
gress, has already induced planters to
abandon cotton growing, in whole or in
part, and turn their attention to corn and
meat and such articles as are needed for
home consumption. He has hiinselfgiveii
up cotton raising, although he rented a
plantation last fall for that purpose, and
prepared the ground with that object in
view. He says it is the unanimous sen-
timent of his neighbors to curtail the
cotton crop, not from hostility to the
Government or disinclination to pay
taxes, but because a five per cent tax,
in addition to other expenses, will more
than eat up the profits of the crop. In
other words, the more cotton a planter
raises, the worse off he will be. At the
best, he says, no estimate of the value of
the cotton product will approach accur-
acy that is based upon more than hnlf a
crop Cin. Commercial. " ' ' '

The Fenian Uproar in Canada.

The New York Sun says: The truth
begins to lenk out concerning the Fenian
hubbub in Canada. From hints thnt we
begin to get from a certain cluss of prov-
incial journals, taken in connection with
concurrent circumstances, we nre led to
believe that the whole uproar is the re-
sult of a shrewd political trick on the
part of the Confederationists. The Cana-
dians have been for several years fighting
among themselves about the character of
their Government. One party are
strongly in favor of confederating1 the
Canadns, New Brunswick, Newfound-
land, Nova Scotia and other adjacent
provinces, in one Government ; while
another party are in favor of leaving
things substantially as they are. Lately
a strong feeling has grown up in Canada
favorable to the annexation of that
country to the United States a policy
which is bitterly opposed by the Confed-
erationists. It now begins to crop out
that the Confederation party, seeing the
hopes of their scheme rapidly waning,
conceived this idea of getting up the
Fenian furore, with the design of im-
pressing upon the people the importance
of uniting the provinces as a measure of
self protection, nnd so also of stifling the
annexation spirit by working an ill feel-
ing against the United States for not
quclcbing the terrible Fenians.

The Cotton Stealers. '

The Mobile Reqixttr is gratified by
Henry AYard Beecher'a recent seal lung
denunciation of cotton-stealin- g Trea-iur-

agents. The Begifter says:
Just imagine a man sitting in his office

in Mobile or New Orleans, and after all
the Government cotton bad been
fairly collected, dispatching his spies to
every nook and corner of the interior, to
nose ont iiraginary Government cotton,
bis olfactorias stimulated by a contract
to allow him one-fourt- h of the game be
should bag. Backed by military power

at least so the unhappy cotton
owners feel and believe these spies go
out with the power as well as the spirit
of piratical cruisers. With a roving
commission, they are not over nice in
their requirement of evidence. , A word
of suspicion, a breath from an enemy, is
enough to induce a seizure of any man's
cotton, and the best and largest lots are
in the greatest danger. Once seized,
the planter never gets a relesse except
nt the expense of a fonrth or a half lie
is fortunate if he does not lose the

hole. Nobody believes that the Gov
ernment derives a dollar of the profit
from ihe transaction. ;

Senator Sherman and the President.

The New York Tribune' t Washington
correspondence contains the following:
"Senator Sherman is reported to have
had an interview of more than an hour's
duration with the President, and
found him in a more tractable mood than
hitherto. The Senator assured him there
was no justifiable cause for an abandon
ment of the principles npon which the
Kenublican partv carried the Presiden
tial election. Nor could be afford to est
loose from the men who were first and
foremost in souring the success of that
party. The conversation is said to have
Keen unite unreserved and comprehen
ive. and in reply the President insisted

that he had no wish or purpose to invoke
anv issue or estrangement among his
krrmbliean friends and supporters. H
admitted that he owed his present eleva
tion to the mea of . that party, and that
while in some matters he raiiiit dinar in
opinion with them, he did not purpose to
Sft op his individual opinion against
their combined wisdom or desirea. In

to the Copperhead flattering and
fawning, which had so annoyed his Re-

publican friends, he said he had been in
political life too long to be deceived by
them. r r

O'aTahoney's Plan.
The New York Citizen exposes the

nlana of the Fenian leaders. Ye make

the following extract, more for the fun

than fo' the information it affords :

"The project of invading Ireland by
means of a tunnel starting from Coney
Island, and to emerge somewhere in the
city of Dul.iin, not far from toe lxrl
Lieutenant's castle, ia now touch dis-

cussed tv the best engineering minds in
the Fenian ranks. The objections made

tiv Phlef Engineer Craven, of the Croton
Department, to the construction of the
is road way smacrgrounci rwuroaa vu "',
that it would interfere with the aiaimsnd
gas-pip- e would not apply, it is conceded,
rn ia nrnnnaAil. libernllKinir excavation
heneath hnd across the Atlantic. 'Tlie
tnnnnl wAiilil h fur frnm an uAremiin
ative worker' may b urged-a- s, after
the Fenians had used it, and annexed
Ireland as the most eastern State of the
Union, they could sell it out at so many
thousand dollars per yard for general
railroad purposes. .

rr "17
Amusements

i . NEW MKSrUIS THEATRE,

AfilMtanil Rfiue Munwfor-.--V- . C, TmiMWMis
Shuie i,octnr.. ..........1. 111'KTi.ic?

Second apiiearmif t the popular Amerirsn
Tmirouiaii,

ME. JOSEPH PROCTOR.
On Tueslay Evening, March 20th, 18U8,

Will heporformH the rirftmatUation in lliroo
. , CIP, VIlllHCU

NICK OF, THE WOODS t

Or, the Jibbenainoeay.
Tho Jibltemiioojav. Moody Nuth.iB, Iir "i

lhnWoi.it'. The Avencft, Kwrinald Ashbum,
Spirit nf lb" WMi.ru Mr. Joeih HiwU'r

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A DR. D. $ JOHNSON, I

POHHERLT OF NEW OHLKANS.

T'nOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED IX
X Memi'Ui!". T.nneuMf.

Office 210 Main street, Between Adams aad
- . , WniUinjioa sireeu,

Wher.i the Diwtor oan be consulteJ on all di-- -

es of a private nitnre. '

, Cures Guaranteed or No Pay,

So i'ill without delay. " V.

war2l)-3i- u
, . D. 8. JOHNSON, M.

J. P.. 4 CO.. UROCERSMURPHY, 1H Poplar U mU'U-l-

TEt.AP A CO.. COTTON FACTORS, Zll
f Front mreot, Mtpiphie. Xonn. niai-i- m

PIANOS. CABINET ORGANS,MUSIC. Iiiftrumeiitt and Mnsioal Mer- -

handne (eoerally, at F. aataenoaua e, du
un Mreet. mar-gu-

German:.-- . National Bank

In.

0F-

MEMPHIS,

3 9 3. Ma in Street

GOVERNMENT BONDS,

TREASURY NOTE ,

Domestic and Foreign Exchange,

it,- -

Gold and Hilver

1 1! Bought and told at best market rates.

.1.

tr

:COLLBOTIONH

On all points promptly atteaded to. .

(

lKClTltIiKNX MONKY

Bought or sold on Commiuiin.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED

Interest Allowed on Deposits

FOR A FIXED TIME.

DIRECTORS:
. ...i ; i

NATHAN CORONNA. '

Ol Curonna, Taaeaic A Co.

NATHAN HOFFnEIMER. ,

Of N. A J.Hofllietiner ACo.

H. WVKRH.
Of H. Mrsn k Co.

R. P. WALT.
Of . P. Walt A Ce.

E. MKtER,
Ms. 274 Second atseet.

JOHX IiUTTLlKOER.
Ko. 137 Mala street.

IIbOR ROSESBACH.
No. 220 Front street

GABRIEL JITDAH
Of Walker Bros. A Ce.

ADOIPH CORDIS,
Of TuTMoa, Cordes k Co.

ISAAC FRIEDMAN.
Of Friedman Bros.

P. U. UE1NRICU.
Of P. n. UeinrUfc k Bro.

ruis. A. DAMMANK.
.

1 Ol fcni.lbre.-h-t A Iaai
JOHN AINHLIE, President

OFFICERS:

JOHN A ISC LIE. ' PreeiAeaL

NATHAN CORONSA.

MARTIN GRIFFIN. ' Cashier.

FRED. L. WARNER.
Ueaeral Bouk keeper,

J. J. JF.S.VT. Teller.
aftrl la

DRY COODS.
O'SfiyvirVWVVWWWvv'c

WOO. , if 1800.
(7

H
SPRING TRADE ! !

MACK BROS. & B0HM,
I; , h

M i J ' 'I'll .. 7V-
So. 201 Main Street,

TNVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE Clf- -
M. Ixeiia ot Mi'inl'lii" nnil environ lo ineir

and Uiiiiui'i-n- l ytock of

iDEYGOOD

Confuting in luitof

PRINTS.

DOMESTICS.
' V

,

0SNABUR0S. '. '

stripes.,
.... i ' TICKS,

UINUIUMS. .
'

,;

LAWNS.

1 , ORGANDIES,,
I '

MOSAMBIQUES. '.

,. CUAMBEAY9,

MOHAIRS.

POPLINS,

BEREQKS,

GRENADINE,

PERCALES,

MOIRE ANTIQUES,

BLACK SILKS,

FANCY SILKS.
IS'i t - t7. ,i check silks;

FOULARDS,

IRISH LINENS. ' "

" "' PLAIX AND FANCY SWISS. '

JACONET.
' ' " ,' NAINSOOK.

MULL,

CLOTHS. .

, CAJSIMF.RE3,

TWEEDS.
'

' JEANS,
' '' COTTON A DES,

CURTAIN DAMASK.

LINEN DAMASK..

TABLE LINEN,
' '' TOWELS,

NAPKINS.

SILK BASQUES.

. . SILK 6AQUE8.

' LACE POINTS,

SHAWLS,

' FANCY BALMORALS,

IMPORTED CORSETS.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.

HOSIERY.

NOTIONS. '

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES,
'

LACES.

EMBROIDERIES.
. EDGINGS,

INSERTIONS,

'. FRILLINGS.

Keep oonttantlr a larce assortment of

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

Woald eall attention to oar larte aad wall-amo-

ed Mock of

BOOTH, SHOES AND HATS.

We woald caff the particular attention of

Merchants and Traders,

TO OUR EXCLUSIVE

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT t ! !

Velnf ariare4 to ofer creel iadaonaeale to

CAHII liUYERS!

Aa etaniaatioa of oar Stork U oolirite-J- .

MACK BROS. A BOHM.

Ko. JT1 Maia St, ospotite Coart Square.
arlT-l- m

GROCERIES,
m m m mm m a sr

" )8'oa FlioNT STUEET,' ';
, ,iTl AVE Jl'ST RECEIVED AND OFFER

1 1 low to thoae who with to buy for CASH.
I lie following articles!' , , '
ONR LOT NEW ORLEANS SUGAR. ; Y
ONE LOT NEW OltLtf ANS MOLASSEq.
ONH LOT (IOLDKN SVRUP.
ON K LOT ( KllHlIKI) POWp'RT) SUQAB
O.N K LOT LLAlUtllSD Kl!HAR.
ON K LOT BEST Kill COFFEE.. ,
ONE LOT MRSS POKK.
ONE LOT SUGAR Cl'JlED HAMS,
ONE .OT CLEAR SIDES. 'j
ONE .OT LARH. in ke and tlercoii. ' 1

ON R LOT FLOUR XXXX. Eiurle MilU. . ,
ONE .OT FLOUR, Desoto Mill'. !

ONE LOT FLOUR, jtnd river Mills.
ONE .OT FLOl'R. Prairio Mill. '" ;
ONE LOT FLOUR, Ft. Loui Mills.
ONE LOT FLOUR, Lillian Mill". '

ONE LOT FLOUR. Oxford Mills..
ONH LOT RAISINS.
ONE .OT CORN MEAT.. ' .

ONE .OT CAROLINA KICK.
ONE .OT VIRGINIA TOBACCO. ' i

ONE LOT MISSOURI TOIIACCO.
ONE I.O'f CIGARS aumirlMl brand. i; i
ONE ,OT SODA, in ken and boxen. '
ONE .OT SARDINES, in anil '4 boxos.
ONE .OT MACKEREL, in barrels. i
ONE .OT MACKEREL, in barrels.
ONE LOT OYSTERS, in emi'. 1

ONE LOT FRESH PEACHES, in cans.
ONE LOT TOMATOES, in can.
ONE LOT GREEN PEAS. In cans. 1

ONE LOT AXLE GREASE, in iw.
ONE LOT SOAP einbraniiiB vnrioun kinkn. .

ON K LOT GARRETT'S SNUKF. In bottlti.
ONE LOT PAINTED BUCKETS. . ,

ONE LOT WELL BUCKETS. ;
ONE LOT TUBS.
ONE LOT WHISKIES. ,
ONE LOT KENTUCKY BAGGING. '
ONE LOT FRESH COTTON KEED.
ONE LOT SALT, in mieks Liveriiool. .

ONE LOT SLT, in biirreln.
' And nthor article too numerous to mention.

, ,e w.lieii euoniKllllieiMB ill i iiiiu .finer
Pruiluo... aud nuiite to hi.aiu n efTorlii iu
nelliiiif tlie sume ut the hiphof t. market rate, t

Liberal advnnccs Hindu m Cntlon in fltore.
SIMI'SON, II ADD EN It CO., ' ,

Ja24 Iliu-.a- i 2IU Front street. '

BOOKS.

BOOKS and STATIONERY

I7 JIAO NTUEETj
WKB8TEH BLOCK.

W. Z. MITCHELL,

8 CIIOO i.

N0

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

A Full Stock of 1

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prays Books

Testamsuts, Juvenile Books. ' '

'Novels, Masouio Books,

and Diplomas. ,

OF WHICH ARE OFFERED ATTHBALL Market Prices. Call and examine
our roods. mlo-Xi- r

AUCTION.

AUCTIONEERS
... II

t

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
....... .... " n

M0XSABBAT, LAMER & CO.,

IKVIXG HI.OCK, j

MEMPHIS, -- TKNN.

i

TE HAVE FOR SALE ONE OF THE
f T best plantations oa the Mississippi river,

rear Kentucky Bend, in Washington county,
Mie., containing 2.'xi acres: lDKl in cullivaiiuo,
400 more thoroushly desdened, and all undor
fenoe, and all above tho hiKbcst water.

are ol' the bet i'h;trneter, consisting
of a very larre new Gin house. Grist and Shw
Mill, a fine power eneine, agiiod, com-

fortable and roomy dwelling, plenty of excel-
lent quarters fur hands. This place will be sold
at a treat bargain ii immediate application is
m"d

MONSARRAT. LANIER A CO.

FOR SALE.

A. N E "W J W KLLING,......... j J

CONTAINING SEVEN ROOMS. ON PON
Main. ;

--AIS0.-

A DWELLING on Alabsma street, near Win-
chester, contain in eight rooma bnll, ow. ,

j

ALSO, ' ' ' '!

Eishty-fon- r feet on Poplar street, extendinit
thrnufh to Washinston, with a comfortable
frame dwelling. '.

MONSARRAT. tANIFR CO.
1

AUCTION SALE

--OF-

BUILDING LOTS.

o- x-

Frldar Morning, March 23,

AT 11 OTLOni,

"lirEsnALL PELL, 0V THKPREMI.-F.j- r.

1 1 twenty beautiful LOTS, siioated oa Wa-
lnut. Furretto and Rnhe,a streets, in Hill'

jnst at the head of Vance street
and eaotef the St. Arose Academy. 1 he kno
have a front of al fee and extend back Lw feet
U IS feet alleys.

The iiMsatmn of the Lots are sramrpassed
for kealibfulnes, and are in a rapidly improvi-
ng- section, asd when the street railways are
completed will be. for all pirarticel purtmeea, ss
convenient for iw.icei as lots enetis leu
time, as mock, lb title u this property is
indispntat.le. Sate potfve aad unreserved.
Terms liberaL hack lot will be staked oat on

ay f sale, tkal parchssirs wall see ttat
aroand tbey are tinvine.

MONSARRAT. LA5TTR CO,
AactM oerrs asd Real Lstate Broker. '

Imns iilork.


